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Head of EUPOL COPPS Mission meets
Palestinian Minister of Justice
Head of EUPOL COPPS Mission Rodolphe Mauget met with Palestinian Minister of Justice (MoJ)
Salim AL-Saqqa in Bethlehem. They discussed
ongoing support by the Mission to capacity building and reform efforts within MoJ. Mr. Saqqa
strongly appreciated the efforts that have been exerted by the Mission. The meeting took
place en marge of a wider event for key MoJ staff supported by the Mission brought together the entire MoJ senior staff as well as the team leaders from the so-called
‘transformation project’, a process that was initiated through an earlier programme throughout which the performance of employees and staff was improved in five key areas.

EUPOL COPPS organises a study visit to Romania
EUPOL COPPS meets Palestinian prosecutors
EUPOL COPPS delegation met with Chief Prosecutor Ashraf
Mashal and specialized prosecutors in Hebron. The meeting was
part of a series of field visits to all the prosecution offices in the
West Bank. The purpose of the field visits is to meet with the
chief prosecutors and follow up on different topics, mainly in the
area of police and prosecution cooperation in the districts.

EUPOL COPPS delivers media training to High
Judicial Council
EUPOL COPPS’ Press Office delivered photography training to
High Judicial Council (HJC) media department in order to further enhance their media capabilities. The one-day meeting covered practical and theoretical training on how to take good photographs to better increase the visibility of their media activities.
www.eupolcopps.eu
https://www.facebook.com/EUPOLCOPPS
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EUPOL COPPS organised a study visit to Romania with the Palestinian Judicial Institute (PJI) and High Judicial Council (HJC).
This 5-day exchange program visit allowed three Palestinian officials to meet with several Romanian counterparts with the objective of strengthening PJI and HJC internal organization structures. This 5-day exchange program visit allowed three Palestinian officials to meet with several Romanian counterparts with
the objective of strengthening PJI and HJC internal organization structures.

EUPOL COPPS Police Advisers visit Palestinian
Districts
EUPOL COPPS police advisers paid visits to several Palestinian
police districts and met with the commanders and senior officers
of the Palestinian Civil Police. During the meetings, they discussed the best police practices and the ways to further enhance
the capabilities of the PCP. The visits were well received by Palestinian counterparts.
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